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"FOR HEAVEN'S
SAKE"

with
CI.IFTON WEBB
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Barry Snlllvan It caught between two fires when hI« current and
ex-sweetheart played respectively by Jean Hagen and Arlene Dahl,
meet in "No Questions Asked," new M-G-M drama which will show
Thursday and Friday at the City theatre.

Ann Blyth Still Gets
First-Day Movie Jitters
Ann Blyth, one of Hollywood's

youngest "veterans" in the field of
acting, admits that she still gets
r

HAVE FUN . . .

DOWN OUR WAY
.

Enjoy a relaxing evening at
Bowling. It (ones you up . . .

keeps you nice and fit. Make
it a habit. Start tonight. We're
open late.

For your added pleaiure
we have a completely itlock¬
ed refreshment bar.

The Idle Hour
"Just For Fun"

ATLANTIC BEACH, N. C.
^ '

first day jitters.
Starring with Mark Stevens in

Universal-International's new com¬
edy release, "Katie Did It," open¬
ing Wednesday at the Morehead
theatre, Ann says she still gets
that sea-sicky feeling every time
she starts work in a new picture.

"Everything is fine until the
minute I walk on the set for my
first shot," says the actress. "Then
my knees sort of buckle, perspir¬
ation trickles out on my forehead
and my tongue seems to stick to
the roof of my moUth.

"Honestly, it's worse than a

four-year-old kid in Sunday School
speaking his first piece up by the
pulpit. I'm always ashamed of my¬
self, and yet I feel somehow that
if I didn't feel that way s<>rie-

thing would be wrong."
Ann contends that Frederick de

Cordova, who directed "Katie Did
It," is one of the few directors
around the movie town who has
been able to at least partially dis¬
pel her chronic jitters on an open¬
ing day.
"When we started 'Katie Did It',"

says Ann, "the director suddenly
switched scenes on me. Instead
of doing the sequence I came pre¬
pared to do, he announced that he
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EXPOSE!

^-Sullivan Dahl Murphy Hagen

Burt Lancaster and Robert Walker, as foster brothers, vie for the
affections of Joanne Dru In "Vengeance Valley," M-G-M's spectacular
Technicolor drama of the early West. Also prominent in the new

picture which will play Thursday and Friday at the East Drive-In
theatre, are Sally Forrest, John Ireland and Kay Collins.

Ronald Reagan
Offers Advice
Ronald Reagan, one of Holly¬

wood's most respeeted stars and
current president of the Screen
Actors Guild, has some sage ad¬
vice that should prove beneficial
to film studios now developing
new acting talent.
Now starring with Diana Lynn

in Universal-Internationals new

laugh hit, "Bedtime for Bonzo,"
which introduces Bonzo the five-
year-old chimp acting sensation
and opens Thursday at the Beau¬
fort theatre, Reagan points out
that every studio has its dramatic
coach, its staff of dance, voice and
riding instructors, so why not a
social coach?
"A great many kids, without the

knowledge of how Hollywood op¬
erates, muff their opportunities
because they don't know how to
conduct themselves.

"These youngsters need instruc¬
tion in matters of dates, dress,
courtesies and deportment because

would do an entirely different
scene. I was so busy learning my
lines and making costume, changes
that I almost forgot my habitual
first-day fright. After we had made
the scene he took me aside and
told me the switch had been n de¬
liberate attempt to put me at ease."

the spotlight is always on you
when your face becomes known
to millions.

"Too, many," he concludes
"think that nightclubbing and
temperament are a substitute for
hard work. Consequently they get
off on the wrong foot."

.Bedtime for Bonzo" casts Rea¬
gan in the role of a young col¬
lege professor who attempts to
raise Bonzo as a child. He is as¬
sisted in the gay experiment by
lovely Diana Lynn.

Take
Ten .
And
Relax

Any day . . . any hour . . . our
sodas, ice cream and other
sweets are sure to be just what
you want and need!
Here you'll find anything found
at a first class fountain. Our
sandwiches are superb.

Morehead City Drug Co.
Arendell St. Morehead City t

OUR FOUNTAIN
Is the Ideal place to (top.
relax . and refresh your-
.elf, anytime you're down
town. Whether it's coffee,
ice cream, fruit juice or
anything you find at foun¬
tains. We serve only the
best.

GUTHRIE . JONES
£¥ DRUG STORE

jyL-«lc^fc Merrill Bldg.¦|gP Beaufort

NEWPORT
THEATRE

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

marie Mcdonald

JOHN CARROLL

in

KIT PARADE OF 1951"
THURSDAY and FEIPAY

GLENN FORD

RHONDA FLEMING

in
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Hydrant F)«« Swamps Fireman

Ban Fernando, CaHf. AP .

Blaine It. Kensley says he was near¬

ly drowned while fighting a fire.
The city fireman was manning a
hose at a residential blase when
the hydrant broke. A great gush
of water knocked him against a
nearby engine and the stream kept
beating at bim. After coughing
out the water, he was treated at an
emergency hospital for a fractured
collar bone.

BEAUFORT
THEATRE

LAST TIMES TODAY

"GOODBYE
MYFAHCY"

with
JOAN CRAWFORD
ROBERT YOUNG
FRANK LOVEJOY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
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FORBONIO

RONALD REAGAN - DIANA LYNN
mmWAITER SIEZM ¦ JESSE WRITE

Bcnwiptay by »«. BURTON and LOU BRESLO*
Dwcted by FREDERICK d* CORDOVA

Produced by MICHEL KRAIKE
# UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL PICTURE
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A Favorite Barber is a

fiman with experience who
can do your work the way
you like it. Thii being 10
.we have a shop full oi

i Favorites.
i

IDEAL BARBER SHOP
723 Arendell Street

(Opposite Post Office)
mobehead city, n. c. ^

EASTDRIVEm
THEATRE

One-Half Mile East W Beaafart
On HUhwiy 7«

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY
Also Selected Short Subject«

Children Under It Admitted Piya
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
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First Show Starts 7:45
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